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Preface 
 
Innovation has been the driving force of both technology and sustainability throughout history. Yet, the 
end of innovation has been prematurely declared many times in the past, under the mistaken 
presumption that almost everything worth doing has been done before. The spirit of the Innovations in 
Information and Communication Science and Technology postgraduate consortium international 
workshop (IICST) is to declare emphatically that innovation does not end and, perhaps more 
importantly, the next wave of innovations will be powered by the ideas of young researchers and 
students now preparing to emerge in professional society. With that vision in mind, the objective of the 
IICST workshop is to bring together young people and their experienced colleagues from different 
countries and provide motive, means, and opportunity to share those ideas, to foment a global vision, 
and to become members of lasting communities of innovative thinkers. 
 
The fourth IICST workshop, IICST 2014 was held at the Polish-Japanese Institute of Information 
Technology in Warsaw, Poland. Therefore we would like to express tremendous gratitude to the 
organizers and all of the many others who contributed to the successful global branching of the IICST 
community, which brings new vitality and energy to both participants and researchers alike. 
 
IICST 2014 had several tracks. The Education Track focused on ICT innovation management and 
project-based education. The Academic Track focused on social informatics, intelligent systems and 
robotics, and hardware technologies. These main themes outlined the major areas for contributions from 
student and young researcher presentations. One Special Organized Session as well as three keynote 
lectures and three special invited lectures were aimed at promoting student-expert interactions and broad 
discussions in a variety of fields. 
 
The selection process of papers submitted to IICST 2014 was, as previously, based on the potential of 
the developments to contribute to global innovative technologies and systems as determined by their 
originality and validity. Each paper was methodically reviewed by at least two program committee 
members and by editors with the objective of evaluating the potential interest and influence of the 
authors‚Äô ideas. These proceedings are a brief record of some of the ideas presented at the conference, 
those ideas that the program committee felt were presented as an integral whole, and that would 
contribute to a variety of different areas of ongoing innovation. The paper acceptance rate was about 
60%. 
 
Although we cannot know for certain which ideas of the currently learning and actively researching 
generations will be those that flourish, one thing is for certain: Novel and innovative organizational and 
technological structures will continue to displace those that came before. The papers herein introduce 
the work of a few of the groups that share the potential of inciting such changes. It is our hope that the 
ideas and their bold presentation in this format will inspire students, as well as their educators and 
supporters, to make similar efforts both competitively and cooperatively to drive innovation to develop 
systems that have the potential to make life better for everyone. 
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